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NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD
HASSETT CLUB BESTED

St. Joseph's Five, of Lancaster, Wins

34 to 31

The 'Hassett five fell before St. Jo-

seph 's five, of Lancaster, last evening
in a fast game 011 the Cathedral hall
floor by the score of_34 to 31. It was
a close struggle from start to finish,
?with the contest undecided until the
linal minutes of plav. The Lancaster
team found the baskets easier than
Harrisburg.

iMcCurdv, Ed Sourbier and H.innen-
kamp played the best games for the
iHassett five, while Hecker and Krimmel
were stars' for Lancaster. Line-up:

Hassett. St. Joseph's.
MctCurdy F - Ko»b
B1 Sourbier !F Kirehner
Bd Sourbier C Hecker
Weitzel G Krimmel
Einnenkamip G Wentzel

[Field goals: M©Curdy, 5; Ed Sour-
tvier, Woitzel, Hinnenkamp, 2; Hecker,
7; Krinimel, 2; Kolb, Kirehner. Foul
(goals: Kirehner, 12 of 22; Ed Sour-
bier, 7 of 13; McCord, 6 of 6. Sub-
stitutions: McCord for El Sourbier.
Referee. Miller. Time ?20 minute
ihalves.

MIDDLETOWN LEAGUE

Rescue Five Wins From Wincroft 34
to BO?Tennis Club Gets Victory
Two basketball games were played

last evening in the Middletown league.
The Rescue five won from the Wincroft
team by the score of 24 to 20. The
Tennis Club won easily from the Liber-
ty team by the score of 32 to 1,4. Lin-
ple proved to be the best point getter.
The lineups:

First Game
Rescue. Wincroft.

MdCreary F Welch
Hammond F Beck
Weirich C Ruther
Hippie G Stipe
?Judy G Garver

Field goals, Cain, 4; McCreary, 3;
Haimmond, 2; Judy, 2; Ruther, 4; Beck,
>2; Welch, 2. Foui goals. Hammond, 2;
Heck, 2. Substitution, Cain for Hippie.
Jteferee, Baumbach; timer, Garver;
mcorer, Beck; time, 20-minute halves.

Second Game
Liberty. Tennis Club.

F Lingle
Houser F DetweilerKeiper . C MoNair
BVfesky G Peters
<riibert G E. Keiper

Field goals, Lingle, 5; Dctiweiler, 4;
Mc'Nair, 4; Peters, 2; Houser, 3; Brown,
i2; Keiper. Foul goals, Lingle, 2; Keip-
er, 2. Referee, Baumbach; timer, Gar-
ver; scorer, Beck. Time, 20-<minuto

valves.

FOOTBALL IS A BUSINESS

Or Should Be for a Coach, Is Opinion
of Big Bill

Philadelphia, Jan. 13. ?That a foot-
bail coach to produce the best possible

?results should make coaching a regular
.business is the opinion of William (Big
Bill) Edwards, the famous Princetonguard. Edwards, ift stating his vie<ws 011
the future coaching system at Prince-
ton, said recently:

"I believe absolutely in the one man
system. Football has become a regular
bußinese. One man must stand at the
heald. There never should be considered

lat time any man but a Princeton
tootbali man for the position. Princeton
has numerous m«n who can handle this
Hob successfully, but when such a man
is chosen h e must make football hisregular business and give his entiretime to this work. Such a man must bew-ell paid and this man, I believe,
should have entire selection of thecoaches under him."

LOSE TO YORK FIVE

Methodist Boys Drop Game to Key.
stone A C, Five, 45 to 14\ork, Jan. 13. ?The Keystone A C

five won their fifth straight game bvdefeating the Methodist Club, of Har-risburg, on the Coliseum floor, 45 to14 Winn starred for the Methodist
Club. Rudy also played a good game.Garland and Spangler excelled for Key-
wtone. The lineup:

Methodist Club. Tvevstone A. C
Flickinger F Fahs

(Captain)
*u.dy F Gosnell

lnn C L#enzer
Krepps G Spangler
' T

o
D

u' : ® Garland
Substitutions, Keystone, Lutz for

Lenzer, Gladfelter for Spangler, Spang-
ler for Gosnell. Field goals, Winn, 4;
Krepps, Fahs, 4; Gosnell, ILutz, Spang-
ler, 8 Garland, 7. Foul goals, Fljck-
inger, 3; Krepps. 3; Garland, 2;
Spangler. Referee, Kraber, York. Scor-
er. Winn, Methodist Club. Halves, 20
minutes each. Fouls committed, Key-
stone, 18; Methodist Club, 7.

Roll on P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Alleys
The Casino All-Stars will meet the

P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. bowling five 011
the railroaders' alleys this evening at
8 o'clock. On the Casino team will be
Basch, Jones, .Tacoby, Atticks and
"Doc'' Thompson. Ford, Ebner, Smith,
Hostetter and Mendenhall will repre-
sent the Y. M. C. A. league.

DR. KLUGH, Specialist
Phratelan and Snrjreon

Office*: 20« Walnnt St* Harrlabnrs. Pa.
Dlnenarn of nomri and rami apeclal,

private, apeclflc. nervona and rhronle
dlaeaaea. General office irork. CoanU
tatlon free and confidential. Medlclaa
furnlalicd. Work guaranteed. Chargaa
moderate. 20 yeara' experience.
UK. Klit'GH, the well-known Specialist

COV. TENER HAS RECEIVED
A SUMS TO CHICAGO

Leader of National League Plans to

Witness Progress of Case Against

Organized Baseball?Delay Opening

New York Office

New York, Jan. 13.?The plans that
Governor John K. Tener, president of >
the National League, had made to es-
tablish his hea'cDquarters in the New
York offices of the league on January'
26 or 2 7 probably will be changed on!
account of the Federal league's anti-
trust suit filed in Chicago against or- 1
ganized baseball. Mr. Tener 'a term as |
Governor of Pennsylvania expires on |
January 25 and he had arranged to
come here a day or two later to begin !
his first day in and day out work as!
chief executive of the league.

Among other officials of the two big'
leagues. Governor Tener has received aj
summons froan the Federal Court in
Chicago to be present at the opening
hearing there a week from to-day. A j
local lawyer vouchsafed the opinion yes-
terday that the Governor of a State'
cannot be forced to answer a summons;
in a case of this kind, but an official!
of the league declared that Mr. Tener j
of his own will and accord wilil go to i
Chicago to witness the progress of the!
case, as well as to offer testimony when I
called upon.

Tt is likely now that the Governor
will not make his headquarters here un-j
til the first of February, or perhaps Ri

week or so later. There is no intention
on his part to move the offices from the jMetropolitan Tower, where they have
been for several years, but th e 'present
quarters will have to be enlarged. The!
adjoining suites on the tenth floor of j
the tower are occupied just now by
various business concerns, so that it jprobably will become necessary to move Ia floor or two up or down. At present,!
in addition to cabinets and cases of!different kinds containing the various j

records of the league, there are desks!
for John A. Hevdler, secretary of theleague; D. Lie Roy Reeves, personal ?
secretary of Governor Tener, and a ste-'nographer. There are jus* two rooms
and a reception hall. It is intended to
have quarters at least twice as largewhen the Governor moves in.

After reconsidering the problem,
Governor Tener has decided not to
make his residence in Xew York Ha'
will continue to live in Philadelphia, Ibut will come over daily to attend to
the eague business, the entire trip fromhis house to the office consuming about!two hours and a half.

ORPHEUMS SET NEW MARK

Roll for Total of 2,»1i Pins In Casino
League Match

On winning from the Senators in a
(Jasiuo League match last evening the:Orpheums rolled for a total of 2 911.!
the highest total score of the present iseason. They won the match by 307pins.

Ross had high scores for this matchwith a high game score of 233 for thefirst game and a match total of 648
pins. Second honors went to Ibachwith scores of 212 and 582. Thescores:

SENATORS
Montgomery 193 154 212 559Stigelman . 134 187 182? 503Gourley ... 161 168 145 474
Behney ... 189 169 128 486Ibach 212 171 199 582

| Totals . . 889 849 866?2604
ORPHEUMS

Ross 233 189 226 648
Kob'b 195 164 195 554
W. A. Miller 188 199 177 564
Beck . .... 173 193 200? 566
Wilson 188 211 180? 579

! Totals .. 977 956 978?2911

EAGLES TOP BRAVES

Take P. R. R y. m. C. A. Bowling
League Match by 331 Pins

The Eagles won from the Braves in
the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Bowling
League last night by a margin of 331pins. Paull had high game honors
with a mark of 220 for his opening
game and Askin had match honors with
a total of 548. The scores:

EAGLES
Diller 148 127 155 430
Hartzell ... 156 179 125 460
Paull 220 132 180? 532
Askin 157 178 213 548
Bitner .... 158 198 173 529

Totals .. 838 814 846 2499
BRAVES

| Rough
.... 140 101 125 366

Mikle .... 121 180 109? 410
Miller .... 116 152 150? 469
Bowers ... 157 171 135 463
Smith .... 138 170 160? 468

Totals .. 723 774 679?2176
Thursday's schedule: Federals vs.

j Barons.

St. Matthew's Scrubs Winners
The St. Matthew's scrubs won from

i Camp Curtin scrubs on the St. Mat-
thew floor last night, 35 to 10. The
lineup:

St. Matthew's. Camp Curtin.
Good F ....... . Garrett
Wingard F . Lathe
Witherow C Moore
Dennis G Moody
Kauffman G Holahan

Field goals, "Wingard, 9; Wood, 4;
Witherow, 3; Garrett, 2: I/atlie, Moore.
Foul goals, Wingard, 3; Garrett, Lathe.
Referee, Householder. Time, 20-minute
halves.

YALE DEFEATS PENN
Captain St&ckpole's Shooting Aids Blua

to 37-37 Victory
Neiw Haven, Conn., Jan. 13. ?In a

hard-fought game Pennsylvania was
: beaten 37 to 27. The floor being cov ,

i tired with water ma,lie it almost impos-1
| sible for either team to stand up. Thus |

tihe speed of the game was very much
retarded.

For Yale, the shooting of Captain
Htackjiole and Kinney and the wonder-
ful floor work of the "Midget" Ar-
nold were the features. "Billy" Wil-

j liamson and '' Eddie'] McNi'chol ex-
celled for Pennsylvania.

Walter Camp, of Yale, was an in-

I terested spectator. The score:
\ale. Pennsylvania.

j Stack pole F McNichol
| Kinney F .... Williamson
I Smith G Seelbach

j Arnold (i Evans
| Taft (1 Wallace
i Field goals, Stackpole, 5; Kinncv,
| 6; Smith, 2; Arnold', Weiner, McNichol,'

3; Williamson, 2; Seelbach, Evans, 2;!
j Wallace and Bullitt. Foul goals, Me-

I Nichol. 7 out of 11; Arnold, 7 out of
16. Substitutions, Yale, Weiner for

jStackpole, (iarfield for Smith; Pennsyl-
, van in, McElnea for Evans, Bullitt for
| McElnea. Referee, Tom Thorpe, Colum-
| bia. Umpire, E. Thorpe, De La Salle.

FLYNN DEFEATS REICH
i
Former Amateur Heavyweight Cham-

pion Gets Severe Drubbing
New York, Jan. 13. ?Jim Flynn

jadministered a severe drubbing to AI
jReich, the former amateur heavyweight
. champion, in a fast ten-round bout at
the Broadway Sporting Club, of Brook

| lyn, ia*t night.
Flynn's whirlwind tactics and fast

| attacks completely wore out Reicli
land gave the fighting fireman o>f Pu-

eb'l'O, Col., a decided advantage from
, the fifth round to the finish.
I Neither scored a knockdown, but at
I the finish Reich's right eye was badly

j damaged, his left cut and his lips
j bruised and bleeding. Flynn's face

| was bruised. Flynn conceded twenty
j pounds to Reich, the weights being:

| Flynn, 187 pounds and Reich. 207.
Reich s friends claimed after th ?

! bout that has right hand was broken
:arid that he had fought the last six
rounds with that hand damaged ftwas noticeable that Reich did not use
his right, hand except twice, and thenonly lightly, in the ninth) and tenth

, sessions.

PINE STREET S. S. LEAGUE

Mrs. H. B. McCormick's Class Five
Wins by 270 Pins

In the I'ine Street Sunday School
I League games on Bonnyineade allevs
j last evening Mrs. H. B. McCormick's
I class five outbowjed H. B. McC ormick's
] class team by 276 pins Romick hadhigh scores for the evening. Thescore:

MRS. H. B. M'OORMICK
Sterner ... 147 11 1 109? 367

: Ilartwick 138 119 137 ? 394I Romick ... 159 175 143 477
jZimmerman. 110 14! 135 3S,i
Myers .... 157 171 144 472

Totals .. 711 71 7 668?2096
H B. M'CORMICK

! Smith 93 116 160? 369
jßennett ... 106 110 120? 335
| Seaman ... IQ7 97 121? 325
i Longr.baugh 115 111 130? 359

j Deeter .... 11S 168 145 431

Totals .. 539 605 676?1820

Lincoln Grammar Downs Pcnn
j Lincoln Grammar school won from
the Penn Grammar tos.-crs 011 the Tech
floor yesterday, 54 to 14. The lineup:

Lincoln. Penn.
| Waljter F Lophin
] Thomas F Gaffnev
I Beck C Roth
Molt/, G Bowers

ILeeds G Kelley
i Field goals. Walker, 11; Leeds, 5;
| Thomas, 5; Molt?., 4; Beck, 2: Roth. 3;
Lophin, 3; Bowers. Referee, Cole.

! Time, 20-minute halves.

Acadsmy Prepares for Game
] The Harrisburg Academy five is pre-
paring for the coming game with the
Franklin and Marshal'! Academy five in

1 Cathedral Hall Saturday afternoon.
: Coach Taten sent the five through ' a

stiff practice yesterday afternoon.

RUNAWAYS LIVE ON GAME

Little Dog Refuses to Leave Boys Ar-
rested in Shack

'Mdddletown, N. Y., Jan. 13. ?Three
Hungarian boys, who said they were
Nick Sico, Steve Lakastos and John
Kmpa, of Elizabeth, N. J., were found
living in a shack near Hhc little village
of Pine Island, near here.

They were armed with shotguns and
knives and were subsiding 011 game
which they killed. The bovs said they
ran away from home and were deter-
mined to work their way West to make
their fortunes.

Thev were arrested as vagrants and
I for carrying the knives, and will be
taken to the industrial school at Roch
ester.

The only companion of the trio when
arrested was a little dog, which went
to the jail at Goshen with them and

1 refused to leave them.

New Waiting Room at Herahey

Hershev, Jan. 13.?A fine, new wait-
ing room is being fitted out by the Her-
she.v Rapid Transit Company in the
building formerly occupied bv the Her-
shey Volunteer 'Fire Company. The en-
tire first floor is being renovated,
greatly improved and comfortably fur-
nished. An addition to the car barn is
also being 'built.

ASK FOR«,
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.

rJTy NEW SAFETY STANDARDS r^iICj/ Which Become Operative \Cj/
' I February 15, 1915 ' '

The following safety standards have been adopted by the Industrial Board,
subject to the provisions of the law (Act 267, section 15, P. L. 1913), which
provides that persons affected may petition the board for changes in the regula
tions. Upon the receipt of such petitions, it will be reviewed by the board and
if considered necessary a public hearing will be called in regard thereto.

Note?A "Bakeshop" shall be defined as a place used for the purpose of
making, preparing, or baking bread, biscuits, pastry, cakes, doughnuts, crullers,
pretzels, noodles, macaroni or spaghetti to be sold on or off the premises.

Place

Any person, firm or corporation owning or holding a building intended for
use ns a bakeshop shall communicate with the Department of Labor and In-
dustry, and shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of that department, through
the submission of_plans and other information, that the premises in question are
properly suited to such purpose. The opening of bakeshops in cellars at loca-
tions not so occupied before is forbidden after February 15, 1915. If at any
time hereafter it becomes necessary for the department to close any bakeshop
uow in operation in a cellar, such premises may not be re-opened for bakeshop
purposes.

The following definitions of "cellar" and "basement" shall apply to above
section. '

Sections 16 and 17 of Act 428, approved .Tuly 22, 1913:
A "cellar" is a story more than one-half below the level of the

ground surrounding the building.
A "basement" is a story partly but not morf than one-half below

the level of the ground surrounding the building, and shall be con-
sidered the first story of such building.
All bakeshops newly opened after February 1, 1915, must have a height

of at least nine feet and windows half or more above ground. After .lanuary 1,
1916, no bakeshop of less than seven feet in height shall be permitted.

Permission to use the kitchen of a private house as a bakeshop may be
granted when the conditions laid down by the department aro met.

Operation

Any person, firm, or corporation intending to engage in the baking business
shall communicate with the Department of Labor and Industry, and shall dem-
onstrate to the satisfaction of that department that the proposed plant, and its
preparation for operation, including distribution, conform to the rules and regu-
lations issued by the department for the governance of such business. If such
conditions have been met. the department shall authorize the operation of said
plant by a certificate of permission, to cover a period of six months.

If. at the end of that time, the plant has been actually operated in ac-
cordance with such regulations, the department shall issue a certificate of ap-
proval, good for one year only and revocable at any time for failure to obey
said regulations.

No person, firm, or corporation shall open a bakery without first obtaining
a certificate of permission from the Department of Labor and Industry. This
permit shall specify the place in which business is authorized to be carried on.
When any of the provisions contained herein aro not being complied with in any
bakeshop, the Department of Labor and Industry or its deputy Bhall issue to the
person in charge, or his representative, a written order to comply with the
said regulations, within ten days; or he may order the closing of any such bake-
shop until the order shall have been complied with, should the safety of the
employes or the public, in his opinion, so require.

Sanitation
All rooms where baked goods are manufactured, stored, or offered for stale,

or where the materials for such goods are stored, shall be separate and apart from
any sleeping room, and shall not be used as sleeping, or lounging places. Such
rooms shall not communicate directly with any water-closet, stable, stable-yard,
or other place of possible contamination. This shall not apply to wagon sheds
or general yards, provided they are kept free from offal. Such rooms shall be
drained and plumbed in a sanitary manner. They shall be properly ventilated,
in accordance with the requirements of the department; and shall have sufficient
light to prevent the necessity that any place must bo operated entirely by
artificial light. Windows shall open easily. Those of the one-sash variety used
in basements shall be hung on hinges or pivots. Doors shall be faced with
metal, extending at least six inches from bottom on the outside, where necessary
to prevent the entrance of rodents. All water-closets shall be ventilated, and
permanently screened, and such rooms shall also contain wash-bowls conveniently
placed. Plain notices roquiring the use of same upon leaving the toilet shall be
posted. All baking, mixing, storijig and sales roams shall be thoroughly screened
between April first and November first. The screening of shipping departments
where baked goods are handled in packages shall be arranged in consultation
with the representative of the department.

The floors; walls and ceilings of all baking, mixing, storing and sales rooms
shall be tijjhtlyjoined, and free from unevenness and crevices. The walls and
ceilings shall not bo covered with paper, nor with any substance that requires
paste or glue, or that cannot be thoroughly cleaned. Walls, ceilings and floors
shall bo kept in a clean and sanitary condition at all times.

All domestic animals and nets shall be excluded.
Damp sweeping, damp dusting and frequent scrubbing and washing with

proper cleansing and disinfecting solution shall be demonstrated to the satis-
faction of the inspector. The Department of Labor and Industry shall have
power to order that any room be cleaned 1n such manner as it may direct.

Kitchen bakeshops shall conform irt general to the regulations outlined
above. Walls and ceiling* shall not be papered; floors shall not be carpeted.
No arrangements for sleeping in the kitchen shall be allowed; and no laundry
work of any kind shall be done there.

, Personal Sanitation
No person suffering from a communicable disease shall be employed. Per-

sons working in bakeshops shall be subject to medical inspection under the
supervision of the Department of Labor and Industry. Outer clothing used by
bakeshop workers when on duty shall be of washable material (preferably
white), and shall be kept clean at all times. The smoking, snuffing or chewing
of tobacco or snuff, the scraping of hands and arms with a knife to remove the
dough, the open blowing of the nose, expectoration, wetting the finger in the
mouth, and all other insanitary personal practices are forbidden, and plain
notices to this effect shall be conspicuously posted.

Dressing Rooms
Dressing rooms shall be provided separate and apart from all work room,

or rooms where materials are stored, and apart from all water-closets. The
hanging of unused clothing in either bakeshops or store rooms is prohibited.
Lockers hereafter installed shall be fireproof and sanitary. Proper washing
facilities, including hot water, clean towels and soap shall be provided; also an
abundance of clean, pure and cool drinking water.

Utensils
Stoves shall be connected by a pipe to the flua and must be placed upon

fireproof material. Ovens and stoves shall be so ventilated as to carry off
fumes to the outer air. Ash receptacles shall be of fireproof construction and no
ashes shall be sifted in the bakeshop. Sinks large enough to permit the washing
of trays, pans, bowls and other utensils shall be provided in all bakeshops. They
shall not be of wood and the wall around them shall be finished with a water-
proof substance, that it may be properly cleaned. Sinks shall not be used as
cuspidors or urinals. Moulding pools shall not be laid upon the floor. Clean and
sanitary paper shall be used for all bakeshop purposes; all utensils including
cloths, must be kept clean and sanitary.

Safety

All buildings occupied as bakeshops shall conform to the building and fire
risk requirements of the state and city. Sky-lights, floor openings, hoists, stairs,
elevators and other special features of the building; boilers, engines and elec-
trical equipment: power transmission appliances, power working machines, roller-
fed machines and machines having cutting, shearing, pressing or squeezing action,
shall be located, oporate»l, guarded and maintained in accordance with standards
approved by the Department of Labor and Industry.

Supplies

Flour and other supplies shall be kept in closed containers and in a sani-
tary manner.

Distribution
Baked goods stored, or on display in sales rooms, shall be protected from

flies, dust and dirt. All travs, containers, baskets, hampers and vehicles used
in the handling and distribution of baked goods shall be kept clean and sani-
tary at all times, and shall be covered so as to exclude flies, dust or other sources
of contamination. Drivers shall not sleep in vehicles used for the distribution
of bread or other bakeshop products. All yards, entrances and vehicles shall
be inspected and shall conform to the standards established for the whole
business.

JOHN PRICE JACKSON, Chairman;
GEORGE S. COMSTOOK,
JAMES C. ORONIN,
JOHN P. WOOD,
MRS. SAMUEL SEMPLE,

Industrial Board.

Why War Is Bad For Farmers Every-

In the current issue of "Farm and
Fireside, - ' the national farm pa.per pub-
lished at Springfield, Ohio, I)r. Daivid
Starr Jordan, president of Leland Stan-
ford University, writes an interesting
article entitled "The Farmer and
War" in which he shows how fanners

everywhere, including farmers of
America, lose as a result of this war.

He says that we are all in the saime

boat and that whatever harmsprosperity
in one part of the world injuries us all.
For other articles he may have no mar-

ket at all. Whoever buys of hipi must
have money to buy with. Food is cheap
in England to-day because so many go

without their usual food, buying only
the cheapeA articles. In lx>n«lon a

month ago the finest fruit was sold

for next to nothing. In wur there is no

demand for luxuries, no care for com-
fort no continuity of industry, no de-
mand to buy, and among millions of
people nothing to buy with. The inter-
est of one nation is the interest of all
so far as farmers and workmen are

concerned. He goes on in part as fol-
lows:

"The farmer has no greater enemy

EXPLODING EXPLOSIVES

One of Two Methods, Combustion or
Detonation, Is Used

An explosive is a body which, under
the influence of heat or shock, or both,
is, Bpeaking popularly, instantaneously
resolved entirely or almost so into
gases.

Practical explosives consist either of
bodies such as nitroglycerin and nitro-
cellulose, which are explosive in them-
selves, or mixtures of ingredients which
separately are or may be non-explosive,
but when intimately mixed are capable
of being exploded.

Explosives are exploded either by
simple ignition, as in the case of black
gunpowder, or bv means of a detonator
containing mercury fulminate.

The molecules of an explosive may
be regarded as in a state of unstable
chemical equilibrium. A stable state
of equilibrium is brought about by the
sudden decomposition of the original
compounds with the evolution of heat.
An explosion is thus an extremely rap-
id decomposition, accompanied by the
production of a large volume of gas
and the development of much heat.

There are two well-defined modes of
explosion, which can be described as
combusion and detonation. In the for-
mer case the explosive is simply ignited,
and combustion takes place by trans-
ference of heat from layer to layer of
the explosive. The rapidity with
which the combustion proceeds depends
not only* on the pnysical form of the
explosive, but also on the pressure un-
der which the decomposition takes
place. When in the form or nno grains
combustion proceeds much more quickly
than when the graius are large.

Detonation, on the other hand, has
to be started by a sufficiently strong
impulse, such as the explosion of a
charge of mercury fulminate; it pro-
ceeds much more rapidlv and is due to

the formation of an explosion wave that
has a velocity of thousands of meters
a second.

"High" explosives indicate those,
such as dynamites and nitrate of am-
monia explosives, which detonate and
have a greater shattering power than
the "low" explosives.?New York
World.

FAMOUS OLD TROTTERS

Many of Them Were Mere Drudges Be-

fore They Attained Fame

It is a remarkable fact that many of
the most famous horses of the trotting
turf years ago were not appreciated
until after they had arrived at ma-
turity. With a great many the trot
ting quality was discovered by acci-
dent.

It is on record that Flora Temple
was once sold for sl3, and the great
mare Princess, dam of Happy Medi-
um, brought her breeder about $4 0.
Taeony pulled a stage and Mack like-
wise. Abdallah would have been made
to haul a fish cart had not his lofty
spirit rebeled at tho indignity. Billy
Button was used as a runner to force
the pace of Pernlto. Goldsmith Maid
was once sold for SIOO, and the duin
of Ethan Allen was sold at the age of
ten for $35.

Dutchman worked in a brick yard, so
did o!U Columbus, and Andrew Jack
son was t'oaicd in one. Charley B. was
used to haul stone up from a quarry
by derrick and pulley. Godolphin Ara-
bian drew a watering cart in tho
streets of Paris. Justin Morgan was
long a wheel horse in Vermont. Tho
granddam of Monbars did farm drudg-
ery. The dam of Billy Button hauled
garden truck to market and pulled a
milk wagon alternately. Gifford Mor-
gan drew slabs from a sawmill and
was at one time solid for SIOO.

The dam of Plying Morgan was used
to peddle woodenware. The sire of
Rarus was worked to a butcher cart,
and it is said that the dam of Black
Hawk also drew a butcher's cart. Tho
first authentic account of Canadian
pilot places him in the hands of a
Yankee peddiler in New Orleans. The
dam of I-iudy (iriswold was used by a
patent medicine vender. The dam of
old Oreen Mountain Morgan ground
apples in a cider mill.?Horseman.

Surely a Crimson Year
Cambridge. Mass., Jan. 13.?More

students are enrolled at Harvard Uni-
versity this year than ever ibefore, it is
shown by the annual catalogue issued
yesterday. Tho total number is 5,699,
a gain ot 292 over last year. In-
structors number 859, an increase of
56

Life for Stealing Two Hams
Chicago, Jan. 13.?William (line

stole two hams, pleaded guilty before
Judge Petit and was sentenced to the
penitentiary for life. He was sen-
tenced under the "old offender" stat-
ute. Tho Judge read from a record
handed him by Assistant State's Attor-
ney it showed that ( line had
served several terms in the House of
Correction, had twice been in the peni-
tentiary and had changed his name sev-
eral times.

To-morrow is not elastic enough in
which to press the neglected duties of
to-day.

than war. The war of to-diay has its
primal motive to keep the farmer down.
It is, at bottom, the fight of pride aud
privilege against the common man. It
is the last stand of imperialism against
democracy. It is the last supreme ef-
fort of those who believe that some
men and some nations are (food enough

?to rule other men and nations against
their will. This is not the whole story
otf the war, hut it is what the war has
come to mean. No nation can make
money out of any war, and no nation
that begins a war can tell how it will
end. But in every war there are some"
few men, contractors, gun makers, iron-
pla'te makers, who make a good deal of
money. And so long as the Krupps, the
Vtakers and the Schneiders of Europe,
the ' armor-plate .patriots ' of Germany,
England and France, have their way,
there willalways be war, and the farm-
ers otf the world will pay for it."

MiUy declared one day, apropos of
the subject of her history lesson, that
her dear father was "just as great anil
good a man as George Washington.
"To be sure," she added, "he is not
quite as well known, and so he is not
so popular."?Christian Register.

AMUSEMENTS J AMUSLMENTS

MAIPQTIP WILMER < VINCENT I PHOTOPLAY
IVIHJCO I lU & APPELL. Mgrs. To-morrow
Friday, One Night Only, Jan. 15 Coming Unexpectedly
Prior to Her Wlil-wlnter SraNon nt '

Francis Xi Bushman
ETHEL BARRYMORE
In Her Ulew Flay In 3 Aolh, Entitled

"THE SHADOW" "The Shanty at Trembling
By Darlo Mccodnnl nnd Michael Hill."

Morton
PRICES Ssp to $2.00. SKATS NOW ! 2-Act S. &A.

' ?y'V?.

ORPHEUM
JUNE KEITH I DON'T TALK BACK!

1 1K'l'
nnd n Capable Company, I'renenttnK _

"A BREATH OF OLD VIRGINIA" The Girl In The Parrot
DO THAT

SHE'S AT THE COLONIAL, WITHBERT I.AMON'T'S COWBOY
MINSTRELS THREE OTHER (iOOD ACTS

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
MONET A FlVE?Musical Treat -

BIG SHOW BESIDES I County Store Wednesday Higtit

"Aft»r Thirty
Iholy's Feature *««"

IN 3 PARTS

. The Legend of Beautiful," in 2 reels; Pathe News; "Mutual Girl"

Photoplay Ti-day

DOPE
In Five Pnrtn

Fate and (he Knultlrr?l.nMn

l.ove Will Out?Vltairraph Corned*

Children under 12 year* of axe not

Admitted.

FRIDAY
EVELYN NESBIT THAW
You nrf iirueil to attend the after-

noon performance*

= /

EXPORTS STILL JUMPING

Big Trade Balance for IT. S. in Week

Ended January »

Washington, Jan. 13.?Exports from
tiie thirteen principal customs districts
of the United States for the woeik ended
January 9 amounted to $61,820,24 7
as against imports for the same period
<xf $26,727,794, a balance of trade in
favor of the United States of $35,092,-
453. The thirteen districts C/ited or-
dinarily (to about 88 per Mat. of tho
export business of the country.

The exports for the week ended
January 9 show the remarkable gain
of $21,000,000 over the exports for
the week ended January 2, when they
were $40,843,564. The imports for thu
week ended January 2 were $23,090.-
831, or a balance of trade in favor of
tho United States o\f $1 7,797,733.

Cotton exported during the week
ended January 9 amounted to 351,-
632 bales, making the total of 1,382,-
232 bales for five weeks.

New York led for the week ended
January 9 with exports of $23,281,639
and imports of $18,267,803.

COLOSSAL SIRIUS

This Monster Star Is About Forty
Times Bigger Than Our Sun

The more that Is learned about the
giant suns of space the more wonder-
ful they appear. The biggest (to our
eyes) of these great supersuns is the
dog star, Sirius. It equals probably
thirty or forty suns like the one that
makes our daylight.

The speed of light gives a ready
means of comparing the distances of
the sun and Sirius, and upon the dif-
ference between those distances depends
the fact that, although Sirius is in real-
ity so much greater than' the sun, it
looks relatively insignificant.

Light takes about eight and a HnW
minutes to come to us from the sun.
But it takes about eight and a hall'
years to come from Sirius!

As a minute is to a year, t>o is the
distance of the sun to that or Sirius.

In other words, the great dog star i-t
about 526,000 times as far away as is
the sun.

But the brightness of any shining ob-
ject diminishes in proportion to the

square of the increase of its distance.
Accordingly if Sirius were actually just
as bright as the sun it ought to appear
526.000x526,000, or 276,676,000,000
times fainter than the sun to our eyes.
But measurement of its light shows that
it appears only about 7,000,000,000
times fainter than the sun, from which
immediately follows the conclusion that,

its actual brightness must exceed the
sun's about forty times. ?Garrett P.
Serviss in Spokane Spokesman-Heview.

Flooding Holland
Holland's safety in time of war lies

in her ability to flood great tracts of
land. William of Orange Hooded V. e
country in 1574 and by so doing drove
out the Spanish invaders. The same
policy was adopted on the occasion of
the French invasion of 1672. The move-

ment of a lever at Amsterdam is suOi
cient to open every dike and <lam in
Holland simultaneously, it is said, to
put under within the space of a few
hours the wfliole country from Naarden,
on the Zuyder Zee, by Utrecht to
(ieert.ruidenberg, at the inoutth of tho
Me use.-?Argonaut.

Dancing As an Art
"As a pastime dancing is ca|>able of

becoming the most potent influence in
t'avdr of national health and beauty
fhat America ever had," declared Troy
Kiniiey in tiie '"Century,'' "As an art
ft is a vdhielc not one shade less elo-
quent than painting, music, drama or
literature. Ballet pantomime, in fact,
combines the resources of these, add-
ing, for any one attuned to line har-
mony, a supremely poetic message of its
own. It becomes an obligation to con-
sider means by which the mesent mag-
nificent beginnings of a national chorcg
raphy may be conserved."

The desire of appearing clever often
prevents one becoming so.?Rochefou-
cauld.
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